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Our Sponsor
Redding Harley-Davidson
1268 Twin View Blvd
Redding, CA 96003
530-241-7117

We Care About You
When riding your HarleyDavidson motorcycle, be sure
to ride safely, respectfully and
within the limits of the law and
your own capabilities. Wear
appropriate gear and insist
your passengers do the same.
Never ride while under the
influence of alcohol or drugs.
Group riding requires extra
measures of care and caution!

HOG Ride Schedule
Saturday, July 9
Sunday, July 17
Saturday, Aug 5
Sunday, Aug 21
Saturday, Sept 10
Sunday, Sept 18
HOG Penn

HOG Campout!
Wilderness Willie led his band of marauders once again into the
land of beau4ful Trinity County on the beau4ful Trinity River.
Realizing there were threats of storms and dangerous animals in the
area the group set camp in a meadow with clear vision, electricity,
running water and indoor plumbing. The deer passed through with
li?le threat of a?ack. The storm lasted almost 10 minutes on
Saturday aDernoon, no injuries were reported. However, the
interrup4on of Uno and Mexican Train was very disturbing to
Wilderness Willie, Gentleman Dan and Deb D.
A slight slip from the steps to ground was cause for concern in the
early morn on Saturday as
Happy Jappy tried exi4ng
with both hands full. Nurse
Judy was awakened and
summoned to administer
ﬁrst aide. Happy is a tough
lil gal, jumped up and
ﬁnished the weekend in
great spirit.
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HOG Campout con4nued…
Hours of Giant Jenga Compe44on was
recorded, probably to never be viewed.

Lead Road Captain
Rick Wagner
Hi Members, we’ve had some
great rides this year and some
great rides in the future months
ahead. If you’ve got a favorite
ride of your own that you’d like to
share, please contact me at the
general meetings or by email:
swagner1061@gmail.com

Mu?s of the Marauders: Manic Maggie,
Mellow Maggie, Precious Missy,
Beau4ful Bri?a, Jack Daniel, Poppy
Doodle and Bulldog Spiteri contributed
some love and entertainment to the
ou4ng.
Saturday night campﬁre aDer dinner is the fun 4me for dessert,
s’mores, campﬁre éclairs (aka: Woof’ems, aka Waddingers, aka
Waddickers). Call ‘em what ya want but very enjoyable.
The objec4ve of a relaxing and good ea4n’ weekend was met and
surpassed. With friends like, Sweetheart Tammy & Trucker Rick,
Angel Baby and Russell the Wrench, Nurse Judy & Jumpin’ Jack,
Gentleman Dan, Fraulein Fran, Trike Tony and Dancing Jeri, Gordo
Gordon, Cu4e Karlin & Laﬃng Lanna, and of course Wilderness
Willie and Happy Jappy, the weekend could be nothing but another
GREAT memory!! Names were slightly changed to slightly protect
the slightly innocent. Heck, who am I kidding? No one was innocent

Renewals

☺

Please renew your membership
by delivering your forms to the
meetings, dropping them off at
Redding HD, or by mailing to the
dealership (address on Pg1).
Make checks payable to Redding
HOG.

See more pictures and videos on Redding Hog FaceBook Page!
h?ps://www.facebook.com/groups/919099398276706

The yearly dues to our local
chapter is a major source of
revenue for our club. Prompt
payment is GREATLY
appreciated! You will receive an
email a month before your dues
expire as a reminder. Thank you!
Any questions regarding your
membership, please contact Val
Sells.

HOG Penn

Wri?en as remembered by Director Deb D.

Safety Reminders
Submi?ed by Debbie Allison, Director
One man’s research and opinions, sharing for general
informa4on only. This ar4cle was taken from the LDRiders list, and
was wri>en by Tom Aus4n.
We all have our own methods of staying cool and surviving
the heat while riding. Just a few reminders to keep in mind when
riding in the extreme heat.
1.Stay Hydrated. ...
2.Avoid Alcohol and Caﬀeine. ...
3.Wear Wicking Base Layers. ...
4.Wear Full-Coverage Riding Apparel. ...
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Safety Reminders, Con4nued…
5.
6.
7.
8.

Wear an Evapora4ve Cooling Vest. ...
Wear an Evapora4ve Cooling Neck Wrap. ...
Avoid Riding During the Ho?est Part of the Day. ...
Take Frequent Rest Breaks.

I spent a lot of 4me riding in REALLY hot weather a couple of weeks ago. On one leg of my
trip, I rode for over six hours straight with temperatures in the vicinity of 115°F. Living in
the Sacramento area, I frequently ride in ambient temperatures of approximately 100°F
and I've ridden in temperatures as high as 113°F for shorter periods of 4me (e.g., crossing
Death Valley). This week I learned that addi4onal prepara4on is required for running at
temperatures above 110°F for several hours. Several things that I experienced during the
trip prompted to me to write this. Hopefully it will be useful to others.
Why Mesh Riding Suits Don't Work in Extreme Condi4ons
Human bodies exchange heat with their surroundings in four primary ways: convec4on, conduc4on, radia4on,
and evapora4ve cooling (from perspira4on). When ambient temperatures are below the body's normal
temperature of 98.6°F, all of these pathways can provide cooling. The higher the windspeed, the more cooling
there is from convec4on. But when ambient temperatures rise above 98.6°F, only evapora4ve cooling can
work. More importantly, too much wind becomes a bad thing. There is a limit to our body's perspira4on rate
and when the wind speed uses up all of the available perspira4on, more wind increases convec4ve HEATING.
This is the opposite of "Wind Chill". I found an interes4ng ar4cle on this eﬀect at:
h?p://www.zunis.org/at_least_theres_a_breeze.htm
What this means is that you do NOT want to maximize the wind against your skin
when the temperature gets extreme. Mesh suits, or wearing just a lightweight
shirt, are NOT the right approach. You will actually stay cooler with a conven4onal
suit with the vents adjusted so there is a more moderate air ﬂow across your skin.
You Have to Carry Much More Water to Ride in 110°F+ Temperatures
When temperatures are below 98.6°F, you may perspire less than 1 quart per day.
But when the need for evapora4ve cooling kicks in, you perspira4on rate can
increase to 1.5 quarts PER HOUR. If you aren't drinking 1.5 quarts per hour under
extreme condi4ons, you will start becoming dehydrated. Your perspira4on rate
will decrease, you will feel ho?er, your heart rate will increase, and your
judgment will start to become clouded. If you are a compe44ve endurance rider,
you can probably go at least 300 miles without stopping. If you are averaging 75
mph, that's four hours. You may need to consume 6 quarts of water in that period
of 4me when the temperature exceeds 110°F.
I carry an insulated 1-gallon cooler with a drinking tube a?ached when I know I
will be riding long distances in hot weather. It was barely adequate for this trip
because I deviated from my normal rou4ne and purchased an extra bo?le of
water to drink during my fuel stops. On one leg, I made the mistake of star4ng
with less than a full gallon and started experiencing the early signs of heat
exhaus4on. I felt much be?er aDer sivng in the shade for 10 minutes while
consuming a full liter of bo?led water.
HOG Penn
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Safety Reminders, Con4nued…
Based on my personal experience and research, there is a world of diﬀerence between 100-105°F and 115°F in
terms of how much water you need. A half quart per hour is more typical of what's required near 100°F. You
might even be able to run without water for several hours at about 100°F and make up the deﬁcit by drinking
at lot at your next fuel stop. But at 115°F, the level of dehydra4on you will be experiencing between fuel stops
is excessive; you will deﬁnitely experience heat exhaus4on and possibly heat stroke.
Why You Might Not Want to Be Wearing Shorts Under Your Riding Suit
Some popular bikes have "issues" with high levels of engine heat. My K1200GT makes the lower half of my
legs warmer than on my K1200LT, but it's never been a problem for me, un4l this trip. Air passing through the
radiator on both the LT and GT exits at the side of the fairing just in front of the rider's legs. On the LT, the hot
air is blown far enough away from the bike that it does not impinge on the rider's legs. On the GT, the fairing is
not quite as wide and you can feel heat from the radiator on your lower legs. The heat I feel on the GT is
clearly less than the heat I've felt riding other bikes, such as the FJR1300. But on this trip, the heat became a
problem. I rode for a long stretch with a slight crosswind which increased the amount of radiator discharge
that impinged on my right leg. It got very uncomfortable. When I stopped for the night, I discovered that I had
second degree burns on the back of my right calf:
h?p://www.sierraresearch.com/mc/burns.jpg
This wouldn't have happened if I had been wearing long pants under my Aeros4ch. Under iden4cal condi4ons,
I did not get burned wearing blue jeans under the riding suit.
This problem showed up for the ﬁrst 4me because the radiator discharge temperature is directly related to
the ambient temperature. Although engines run ho?er in hot weather, they actually discharge about the same
amount of heat energy into the radiator. That heat energy raises the temperature of the radiator discharge the
same amount that it does at lower ambient temperatures. At 100°F, the radiator discharge might be 140°F and
it might get knocked down to 110°F before it impinges your leg. It feels very warm, but it won't burn you. If
the ambient is 15°F higher, you leg might be exposed to 125°F and you can eventually get burned if your leg
isn't insulated from the radiator discharge.
According to data from the Na4onal Burn Center, the 4me at temperature to cause a second degree burn is as
follows:
113°F 1.7 hours
122°F 2 minutes
131°F 11 seconds
140°F 2 seconds
The only thing protec4ng you from being burned when your bare skin is exposed to ambient temperature of
113°F or higher is evapora4ve cooling and the cooling of the skin surface by blood ﬂow. To be protected from
radiator discharge temperatures in excess of 113°F, you need INSULATION between your skin and the hot air
stream. What I painfully discovered is that the insula4on provided by an Aeros4ch suit is not enough.
Indicators of heat stroke include:
•

Headache • Dizziness • Disorienta4on • Hot, dry skin • Sluggish • Nausea • Weakness • Thirst

HOG Penn
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Ride & Have Fun
By the 4me this is in print, spring will have passed
and summer will be upon us. I hope the
temperatures will be kind to us and not break the
century mark so we can con4nue with comfortable
riding.
May and June have been pre?y busy and the
calendars are ﬁlling up for the summer. Keep an eye
on the weekly reminders sent out by Secretary Judy
so you don’t miss out on some fun events.
The May 15th ride led by Captain Dan H. was a great
day. Well planned route, comfortable speed, and an
occasional stop for us older folks that need to
stretch. We had 15 bikes and 18 riders: from the
Harley Shop, to Jones Valley, to Millville,
Shingletown, Manton (via Wilson Hill Road, yikes,
don’t know if I will ever like that hill), then onto
des4na4on lunch stop In Red Bluﬀ at M & M Ranch
House. Fabulous food and friends make for the
perfect ride! Thanks Dan.
For those of you who didn’t make it to a mee4ng or
read the emails, there has been a change in 2022
Oﬃcers. The following will be the current changes: I
am Director for the remainder of 2022 and through
2023, Gordon DeWi? has agreed to sit in as Assistant
Director for the remainder of 2022, Val Sells will be Membership oﬃcer and Angel Riley will
take back the duty of point’s keeper. One more change is Editor; Linda Carter will take over
the Editor posi4on, Tammy Wagner will con4nue with Photographer. WOW that is a lot of
change for midyear. Remember all ar4cles are welcome from members if you would to share
some biker fun you have had.
Have a fun and safe summer.

Debbie Allison, Director

From the Membership Officer
Hi! I have been asked to take over the posi4on of
Membership Oﬃcer for Redding HOG for the rest of the
year. Please bear with me as I learn this new program and
get everything up-to-date. If you have any ques4ons or
issues, you can email me or see me at a mee4ng. Thank
you for your pa4ence!
~Valerie Sell
HOG Penn
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Chapter Officers
Director: Debbie Allison 530-945-2191 / director@reddinghog.com
Asst. Director: Gordon DeWi? / asstdirector@reddinghog.com
Secretary: Judy Moroney 530-515-9740 / secretary@reddinghog.com
Treasurer: Willie Parker 530-227-9977 / treasurer@reddinghog.com
Ac4vi4es: Angel Riley 530-510-3596

Editor: Linda Carter 623-824-1834

ac4vi4es@reddinghog.com

editor@reddinghog.com

Safety: Russ Anderson 805-290-5734

WebMaster: Todd Carter 623-694-7979

safetyoﬃcer@reddinghog.com

webmaster@reddinghog.com

Membership: Valerie Sell 530-949-2217

Sgt at Arms: Russ Riley 530-262-8552

membership@reddinghog.com

sargenatarms@reddinghog.com

Lead Road Captain: Rick Wagner 530-524-9113

Photographer: Tammy Wagner 530-643-0312

roadcaptain@reddinghog.com

photographer@reddinghog.com

Chapter Information
General Membership Mee4ngs are held on the 4th Wednesday of each month at Lulu’s Restaurant, 7pm.
Come early to have dinner! Look for a weekly email reminder. Each mee4ng oﬀers a chance to win raﬄe prizes
for the 50/50 or just for a?ending!
Oﬃcer Mee4ngs are held the 3rd Wednesday of each month, also at Lulu’s beginning at 6pm.
Chapter Rides are on the 1st Saturday and 3rd Sunday of every month. (Unless otherwise stated.) All rides
meet at the Redding Harley-Davidson store, kickstands up at 9am. Look for email reminders.
Mee4ng Minutes can be reviewed on our website members only area: reddinghog.com

Business Advertisements
A Beneﬁt for Membership is the opportunity to adver4se your business in our newsle?er for only $25/year!
Please note: your business ad cannot conﬂict with our sponsor or be of distaste in any way.

HOG Penn
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Member Highlight: Valerie Sell
Valerie was interviewed for our newsle?er…
1)When did you ﬁrst start riding, and what was your ﬁrst bike?
I started riding as a passenger in 1970 on a Harley 45 cu. in.
ﬂathead trike which evolved into a panhead trike with a wooden
oﬃce chair on the back for me. I was hooked. I took a 30 year
hiatus to raise kids and grandkids. I just started riding my own in
January of 2017.
I bought my 2016 Harley Freewheeler in
December 2016.
2) What is your favorite bike ride?
My most memorable ride was with “Missing In America
Project” (MIAP) in April 2018 with the Founder and former Redding
HOG member, Fred Salan4 and the Shasta/Tehama Veteran
Recovery Oﬃcer, Rick Prioev. We rode to Kingman, AZ to join
many other MIAP and Patriot Guard Riders (PGR) to receive 15
unclaimed veteran cremains and delivered them in a procession to
the Veteran Cemetery in
Presco?, AZ to be interred with full military honors. We then went
to Tucson, AZ and received 30 more unclaimed veterans and had
them interred at the Tucson Veteran Cemetery in a procession of
over 100 motorcycles. I also LOVE HOG touring rallies with my
Willie P.
3) How did you ﬁrst connect with HOG, and how long have you
been riding with Redding HOG?
I a?ended a mee4ng with a friend from MIAP in October of 2017
and found a wonderful group of new friends who have since
become “family.”
I became a member of Redding HOG in
November 2017.
4) What is your current bike, and is this your last?
I now have a 2019 Freewheeler which I LOVE! I ride with PGR 2-6
4mes a week and I am road captain for MIAP in this area. I doubt
this will be my last trike… all the new ones s4ll catch my eye!

HOG Penn
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Member Highlight: Willie Parker
Willie was interviewed for our newsle?er…
1)When did you ﬁrst start riding, and what was your ﬁrst bike?
I got my ﬁrst motorcycle when I was 15 1/2. One year before a car license. My
ﬁrst bike was a 1969 Suzuki 125, Ive had many diﬀerent makes since that one.
2) What is your favorite bike ride?
My favorite short ride is to the overlook at Shasta Dam. Favorite long rides are
the Lassen Park Loop, and to Chrome.
3) How did you ﬁrst connect with HOG, and how long have you been riding
with Redding HOG?
I joined Redding HOG in 1994, right aDer purchasing a 1989 HD Sportster. ADer
that I bought a 1994 RoadKing, and then

a 2011 RoadGlide Ultra.
4) What is your current bike, and is this your last?
I currently have a 2020 RoadGlide Special. I don’t have any plans to
purchase a newer bike, but who knows what the future holds? Trike?
First Bike!

<————Current Bike

>

————-

A Note From Willie…
Well summer is here, thank goodness!!!
It’s been a busy Spring, for sure. In May we had the Fallen Rider Run, with much success. Thanks to all
the HOG members who help pull oﬀ this awesome event.
Next Valerie and I rode to Bakersﬁeld to kick oﬀ Na4onal HOG's Big Trees Rally, with stops in Fresno,
Sonora, Reno, Chico, Redding, and ﬁnished up in Eureka. We went through Sequoia Na4onal Park, and The
Redwoods, hence the big trees. Great fun, and an awesome week with other Hog members from 14 states. And
we meet up with some friends from the Volcano Run we did last year.
ADer a few years hiatus we had our annual campout in Lewiston. This used to be called The LOH
campout., but we now need a new name. The weather was a li?le chilly this year, so no one opted for the polar
plunge, guess we are just gevng too old, but maybe next year. We have reserved the campground for 2023, on
June 16-18. We had a-lot of fun any way. From giant Jenga, to wad-dickers. with a great BBQ with tri-4p to boot.
For those that are interested, Harley-Davidson is celebra4ng their 120 anniversary next year July
13-16. There will be more info when available. Valerie and I are considering going.
Save the date, Aug. 13 for a dinner ride to The Bears Breath, at the Trinity Alps Resort. It will be a great
ride to get out of the valley heat, plus the food is very good.
Ride On, Ride oDen, and Ride Safe. Peace. ~Willie Parker
HOG Penn
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July 13 Ride: Scott Valley, Lunch at Etna Brewing Company
Willie is the Road Captain on this ride. Check out the Etna Brewing Co menu with the link below.
h?ps://www.etnabrewing.com/uploads/9/0/7/6/90761231/ebc.menu.6.15.pdf

Ride Info:
Approx 124 miles (2 hrs 20 min) to Etna
Meet at Redding Harley-Davidson Dealership
1268 Twin View Blvd in Redding
Meetup Time: 8:30am
Ride Brief:
8:45am
KSU:
9:00am

August 4th & 5th: Patriot Flag Tour
August 4th:
The Flag will be coming in from Chico HOG. The
group will meet at the Lion’s large ﬂag oﬀ I-5. Redding HOG
representa4ve this year is Val Sell. ADer the Flag presenta4on,
all will proceed to Dill’s Deli on Caterpillar Rd. for Lunch.
Contact is Russ R. or Willie P.
Aug. 5, 2022 Redding HOG, lead by Rick W., will transport the
Flag up I-5 to D&S in Medford, Oregon. KSU at 8am. Contact is
Russ R. or Willie P.
Please come and support this event!! Flags will be provided.
Follow the tour here: h?ps://www.na4onofpatriots.com/

August 13th: Dinner Ride
Save the date for dinner at the Bears Breath Bar &
Grill located at the Trinity Alps Resort! They have a
world famous spaghev buﬀet, and are located in the
beau4ful forest sevng north of Weaverville.
Ride Info:
Approx 50 miles (1 Hr 11 min)
Meet up loca4on and 4me (TBA)

HOG Penn
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Welcome New Member:
Dan Thatcher from Law Tigers

Dan is the northern
California marke4ng manager
for Law Tigers, and is not a
lawyer (so don’t call him if you
need
one!) The Law Tiger
company is suppor4ng our HOG
chapter by joining us and
adver4sing in our newsle?er. If
you have need of a motorcycle
a?orney, call the number on this
ad.
Thank you Dan for your
support!

A Note From The Editor:
I’m excited to join the chapter as your new Editor, and look forward to
gevng to know you all as we “Ride & have fun”.
I’ll be puvng the newsle?er together quarterly, and looking for ar4cles
by the 25th of the month preceding the new quarter… next quarter
due date will be Sept 25th for the 4th quarter newsle?er. Road
Captains, think about gevng me details for your rides to promote!
Thank you for those that par4cipated in the ‘Member Highlight’
ar4cles! Dig out your old bike pictures… you may be next!
~Linda
HOG Penn
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For Sale: Motorcycle Tent Trailer
Aspen Motorcycle (or vehicle) Tent Trailer
Easy up and down
Ar4cula4ng tongue trailer coupling
Queen size bed area
Storage area 3 1/2 D wide by 4 D long; 2 D deep;
Accessible when Tent opened or closed

Approx. 8 years old
A?ached cooler
Spare 4re
Dressing area
Storage (ﬂat) in top cover also
Can nego4ate Microwave and PortaPo?y

Asking $4200.00 (3 years ago this style Tent sold for $7000.00)
Contact BEFORE 7/3/22 or AFTER 7/25/22 (I will be out of country 7/4 to 7/24)
Judy Moroney
jamoroney67@charter.net

HOG Penn

530-515-9740
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